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Red Hurley ---- Drove bus for Diamond
Stage Company

Stella Cooney-----Longtime resident
r'.liceOlson f"lanyyear resident

Family Lifetime------- _
Annual Business---- _
Senri dues to'
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Black Diamond, ViA.

Editor: Ann Steiert
98010
886-1168

Newlan, PblllP Newlan, and ~uzanne Newlan
El vira Strickler (iVJaragliano) from: I"Ir.& i'Jrs.Nick DiJulio

+

Thomas Picini from: Margaret Vernarelli and Ruth and Gino Picini
Elizabetb Zinter from: [iIr. & ['Jrs.Everet-t 0wann

>.J Mr. & lviI'S. Artbur El tz
Brlene Parkin an d Lennie h'itt

f';aryRose Madden from: Carl & Ann Steiert, Lois z.umek and Arlene rarkin
Jack Bryant from ]VjichaiHNorton and Pat Sternig
Jerry Newlan (Sternig) from Pat Sternig and Micbael Norton and Lennie i'/i tt

Klara Signani from JO~ and Eileen Zumek J-:::?
~~ -,CHRISTrr1AS PARTY -:? ~

Tbe annual Cbristm'1J,Party will be..-:neldJ~jember f(, at the jVluseum
starting at 1:00 p s m , V'Je are eager to §eo as man~s possible attend and
see wbat has been accomplisbed during the yea~will be a good chance to
pick up your copy of tbe new book. Please :put the date on your ca.Len daz-:

DECElvIBER
What ever happened to ?

In talking to people at tbe f'/;'Useumtbere are many times wben tbat
question is asked. '1."/erecently had the pleasure of communicating wi tb a
former Black Diamond resident. It seems tbat .Ralpb Bancbero ran into Clyde
Johnson at a football game. He told bim about tbe Historical Society and
said be' d tell us about seeing hi m , INe communicated and he wanted to join the
Society. For tbose of you wbo were in Black Diamond in tbe 1930's, bis motber
was IVlrs.Wnipple who clerked at the P. C. store. Clyde lives in rrumwater. He
is married and tbe father of :2 boys and 2 girls. He bas followed the teaching
profession. He spent 35 years in tbe classroom and 25 years coaching. He is
now a member of the Society and we are glad to have heard from bim.
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BLACK DIAMOND, MINING THE MEMORIES

::t the general meeting in October the members who attended were treated
to a preview of our book. The name is "Black IJiamond, ]"Jiningthe Nemories".

Cory Olso_I2.J_..!Y~1:!S!_~,~j;_l1~,j._s1tJ,~fe~.D,i,an_~are responsible for putting all the
collected materials together, told about how the information has been laid
out, how it is being inCiexed etc. It will have 250 pages and 150 photographs.
Everyone who listened t~ him was really excited and eager to see the finished
book. It is at the printers now and should be for sale around Thanksgiving.

Most people do not realize how many hours are spent on such a project.
It has taken nearly ten years to collect all the information on the more than
fifty tapes. This involved driving many miles to the homes of persons being
taped. Many hours were spent in the taping, listening to to tapes, editing
and then re-editing. Permission on the final copy was necessary from each
person quoted. This meant another trip to their homes. Diane and Cory Olson
Carl Steiert and IJon Mason are to be commended for their tireless efforts.
At the time that the copy went to the printer the finances of the Society hit
a low because of spending on the new rooms of the r~useum. The Grant money which
was to come had not been received. Bill Kombol stepped in and gave us a bridge
loan which took care of the necessary partial payment when going to print.
«e thank him very much for his generosity. \,[ereally appreciate it.

Since all this effort has gone into producing the book, it behooves us all
to see that the efforts have not been in vain. We are open to any suggestions as
how we can sell it. We hope that all members will spread the word about it and
tell their friends. The book will sell for $12.95 plus tax which brings it to
an even ~,14.00. Those being mailed wil-l r.equire $,2.40 additional for postage.

------ OUR ~ITTL~ OLIJ CABOOSE
Saturday, October 22, was the big day when we finally got our caboose.. '

It took a lot of calling and planning on the part of our presidentt Bob, to
get all units coordinated and working together. The caboose was to be hauled
by.Bill Bremmeyer but at the last minute he was not able to do it. Through the
efforts of Ben Gingrich the 'dalker Logging Company supplied the low-bed truck
which did the job. The caboose was loaded at $noqualmie by the crane belonging
to their railroad. When it arrived in Black Diamond a crane donated by the
Puget Sound Power 2.Jld Light Co, lifted it onto the wheels. They had been
pressure washed and painted by the ThurSday Gang.

At first sight the caboose looks in rough shape. The Thursday Gang is
eager to dive in and begin work on it. We are fortunate in having a man who-
worked on these cabooses at Pac-Car living in Black IJiamond. His name is Al Shay
He has offered to help. It will be great to see it transformed. Eany have asked
if plans are to paint it red. Right now we think so since that is the color that
comes to mind when one is mentioned.

BOOK ORDER BLANK

Name : Date _
Address 0 _

City: State: ~ip:---------------------- -------------------- -----------
Ho w Many _ Price: ~12.95

1.0a tax 414.0 if mailed add$2. 0
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ADDITION

Tbe new addition is proving to be three rooms of beautiful display space.
The downstairs has been painted and is beginning to receive articles whicb
w111 be shown. The 1890 Barber Shop is completed. Virgil Holman the Barber
wbo bas allowed us to use it, supervised its installation. The school room
and kitcben areas are almost finished. Nancy Nicholas bas been a great belp
in painting and arranging things. Our Thursday Crew has consisted of only
about 5 men on most days. They hav e been working very bard. i'Jefeel sure that
our membership will be pleased witb what they see when they come to visit.

As usual, our Thursday Gang is appreciative of our gals who bring in
their Lun ch , Rose Guidetti has done a good job in getting the cooks. 'deinvite
any other cooks in the area to take part in the lunch program. It would be
greatly appreciated plus taking some of the load off of the few faithful.
Call Rose at 886-2858 if you are willing.
Recent cooks:
Evelyn Dal Santo
Marlene Bortleson
Helen IVianowski

Shari Kuzaro
Rachel Fagnon
Ann Steiert

Dorothy Botts
Linda Iviaks

Nancy Nicholas
Rose Guidetti
Gertrude BottsLucille Barner

THE 1890 BARBER SHOP
Virgil Holman is the barber responsible for the wonderful new display

at the r';useum.It is a complete Barber Shop consisting of an ornate backbar
?-nd mug rack, a padded barber chair, an antique wash basin. Not to mention
an 8 ft. Barber Pole along with mugs, 28 razQrs, linens and some old pictures.
It is really a nice display and gets many interested comments from those who
view it.

- Virgil was born in Sargent, ij eb , in -1917. -He became a Barber in 1938
after first working for three years in a door factory, then in the shipyards
and for a time with the Greyhound Bus Lines. He had his Shop off of Pacific
Highway South on Ivlilitary Ro ad until 1979 when he retired. He lives at ~e ",
r'~ortonwith his wife of 49 years. They have two sons.

He has joined the Historical Society. ',;/eare grateful for his generosity
in letting us show the Barber Shop.

The History of the Barber Pole
The Barber Pole has a wonderful and interesting story to tell, and its

presence keeps this story alive. It is the oldest distinguished mark of any
profession or craft, dating back before the birth of Christ. History tells us
that barber service was rendered to the public 6,000 before. The art of hair
and beard trimming(barbering) medicine (Herbs) dentistry(tooth pulling) and
surgery(blood letting) were all performed by the same operators in the early
history: they were called Barber Sur ge.ons , Lu e to the services that they
rendered and especially to the Royalty, the Barber-Surgeons were the most
respected and protected men living. They held tbeir respect of thousands of
years.

During their practice of surgery, wbich consisted only of blOOd-letting
or bleeding tbe disease, a wbite cloth was used. Tbey would rinse tbis out
leaving blood stains, hang it in the doorway of tbeir bussiness to dry, tbuG
tbe origin of our present d..y Barber Pole. ;._stbe years pa.ssed by the hundreds,
th i s original badge has been cbanged to the present attra.ctive glass red and
wbite emblem wbicb represents professional grooming service. The doctors and

Dentists bave all branched from their original profession long since: bowever
the Barber Pole still remains the property of tbe artistic barbering
profession.
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fvlARTY
Eight yeaTs ago while the Society members
were holding a Christmas Party a man walked
into our lives. He was l'lartinEoore. He had
seen an srticle in a Seattle Paper about our
project and was interested in seeing what was
going on. We had been asking for more men to
belp with tbe work. His first words were,"Jusi;
thought I'd come out and see wbat the h-~l! s
going on. when be left be said, It See you guys
on Thursday. It 'tIe had been told that before so
were somewbat skeptical. True to bis word be
was there on Thursday and every Thursday since
with the exception of a couple vacations .

.r~artin tells us tbe following_about himse:)..~:
I was born in Russellville, Ala. on Nov.30,1917
I grew~up on a farm. I went to Jacksonville
State Teachers College in Jacksonville,Ala.
Tgot a teacher' s Certificate. I taught for two years -.I could not buy groceries
so I changed professions. I spent 3 years in Baltimore,MTI. building airplanes.
I moved to San Francisco and helped build submarines. Someone told me tbere was
a city called Seattle, ViA. so I detoured througb Saudi, Lrabia for 2 years and
wound up in Seattle, -\'!A. I've never got enough money to leave.

Martin bas been a real Godsend to the I'IUseumpro ject. He comes each week
from his home in Seattle and works all day-, He bas done many jobs in his life and
we bave benefited from his knowledge. He tells everyone that one of the reasons
he-comes is-ror~he great food the cooks provide. -He says he has yet to get a
poor meal.

All of us who work witb him feel that voJeare richer for baving been able to
work with him. To put it in the language he has taugbt us, "He's a lielluva great
guy and good friend. II

Medical Terminology for the Layman
_Note: The following article was given to us by TIorotbey Botts. 'tv~__aJl_ got
a chuckle out of it.
Artery: Tbe study of fine paintings
Barium: '!lhatycm do wben CPR fails
Ceasarean Section: F. district in Rome
Colic: A Sheep dog
Coma: A punctuation IVlark.
Congenital: Friendly
Dilate: To live long
Fester: Quicker
G.T. Series: Baseball games between

teams of soldiers
Grippe: A suitcase
Hangnail: A coat hook
Hedical Staff: .-. doctor's cane
I''finorCT)eration.:Coal digging
?fJorbid: A bigber offer

Ni trats:
Node:

Lower than the day rate
was aware of

Organic: IV:llsical
.Outpatient: L person who bas fainted
Post-operative: A letter carrier
protein: In favor of young people
Secretion: Hiding anything
Serology: A study of :t<;nglishf-.nights
Ta.blet: A small table
Tumor: An extra pair
Urine: Opposite of your're out
Varicose Veins: Veins which are very

close togetber
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ACKNOWJJEDGIJIENTS

de would like to thank Roberta Falk and the Palmer Coking Coal for the use of
their copying machine •.Eoberta has been most gracious in doing the work for us.

Our new schoolroom boasts one pupil thus far. He is a little boy who came from
out of state thanks to Charles l"lcLoughrywho lives in Grants Pass, Ore. He was
brought to us by George and I'':aySavicke as they passed through. Thanks a lot
for the effort. 'Ije have room for a few more kids if any on e knows of them.
George Morris sent in a generous donation toward the Caboose restoration. We
really appreciate it.
Harold Almy and Jack Reeves brought in tools which will be displayed. 'viethank
them for thinking of us.
On the day the Caboose was moved it took many hands to keep things going. It
turned out to be a very smooth move.due to some of the following people: Ben
Gingrich,dill Fogelberg, hartin pjoore, Bob Eaton, qaI'l Ste:i,_ertl~o_eKuz.?:r9.,
Jeff::13owiean drRf.ck Luther who directed traffic. "iie thank each one of them for
making the venture a success.

OUR JAIL
Our little jail is the most photographed
building in 'I'own, Since it was placed in
its present site thousands of people have
gone through it. Illanyhave taken pictures
of their group on the porch etc.
After some research we think it was built
circa 1905. It is built like a juggernaut
with 2x4s stacked to make the w~ll_? _The_~--~-~inside doors were reproduced by Nat Pennacchi
from information supplied by Carl·Steiert.
He lived in the neighborhood and 2.S a young
boy was familiar with it. He tells of going
with his friends and checking out the jail
whenever there was a new IIcustomerll•

The following are memories submitted by
Jim Vernarelli:

The Black Diamond jail was built sometime between 1900 and 1908. ht the
age when I was 5 and 6 years old the Jail seemed to me it was well weather
beaten then. So I would say it was built in the early 1900's.

The Jail was pretty well active with inmates on the weekends in the early
1900's.

Cn e of the famous inmates \'/asnamed Ben, who was a gu est in the Jail
about every weekend. He was great to get in fights over the weekend and
always would end up with a broken nose.

'rom X Davies, who was the PoI ice of the ':ro'lmat the time. wcu ld 8.1ways
throw Ben in Jail as soon as Ben would get in fights so to prevent him from
ending up with a broken nose. Tom X l'!avieswould put Ben in Jail on Ciaturday
nights and release him the next day or night.

One time when Ben was in Jail he got very dry from drinking booze. his
friends being sorry for him, decided to get him some beer to drink. To get
the beer to him they climbed up the roof of the Jail and lowered the bottles
down through the chiQney. This was done ip the daylight.

Tom X Davies from the street above would stop to see what they were doing
Irnowing what was going onjhe would just shake his head and walk away. He
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Jail Cont'd
figured that poor Ben being in Jail, he could do no harm.

j;~l the trials of the inmates of the Jail would be takem to Judge
Davies court. He had an old shack out behind his horne whi.c h acted as the
Cou±t house. This is how all the sentences of the poor inmates would end
up: f,10.00 fine and cost ~ 15.00-alvlays more than the fine. That little
shack of a Court house sure more than paid of itself!

Judge Lavis could have made a fortune in Hollywood Western Movies
brcause he looked perfect as a wester~judge with small gray whiskers, a
squeaky voice and wrinkled face.

Tom X Davies, the Town Policeman from the late 1800s and 1900 was a
grand old man. He was one in a million, very kind and considerate. '.
Imagine Black Diamond at the time, 3000 population and one policeman. It
was a great town at the time

**********
The Jail was moved from its or i.g.i na.L site behind where it now stands to the
yard of Helen Harp. Her husband used it as a utility shed. She k,indly
consented to let the Historical Society have it. They restored it and it has
been going strong ever since. Its sale occupant has scared many a visitor
when they peek into his cell.
Below is a sketch of the area behind the depot where the Jail originally
vms located. This is one section of the Town that we do not have much
information about or any pictures Qf th~ time when it was fully
If any of the member& as information or photos we'd appreciate

Oe

occupied.
hearing from

you.-:



BLACK
DIAMOND
BAKERY
Wood Fired Brick Oven - Since 1902

Call Order

886-2741
Wed. thru Sun.

Thank You For Our 75 Years Of Business

I IllW.U.14,j. iJ

COAST TO COAST
TOTAL HARDWARE

STAN & J. JOHNSON
23920 S.E. KENT KANGLEY

432·3384
AT FOUR CORNERS· MAPLE VALL EY, WA

BLACK DIAMOND AUTO PARTS

886-1133

Open 7 Days a week

NOW IN STOCK JEEP PARTS
We machine brake drums & rotors

32632Suite C 3rd AVE.

Black Diamond Automotive
AReO

Jim Kemmer· Darwin Glaser

Complete Auto Repair
Tires· Batteries

Arc & Gas Welding
Hot Tank Service

GRAVEL

1\\~

DINNER
HOUSE

in Black Diamond

A Fine Dining Establishment

886-2524

Monday thru Friday
4:00 P.M. - 9:00 P.M.

Saturday
5:00 - 10:00 P.M.

Sunday Brunch
11:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.

Sunday Dinner
2:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.

~ Serving ""
Cocktails and Wine~.~

No smoking for your dining pleasure.

Black Diamond
Pliarmacy, Inc.

W'-
~

CARDS & GIFTS

Four Corners Village
26923 Maple Valley Hwy. S.E.

Maple Valley, WA 98038
Phone: (206) 432-6002

886·2800
Next to Boots' Tavern

~COKING
~.i) •

~~
COAL

FIREWOOD
886-2841

GRAVEL
RED CINDERS

432·3542

P.O. BOX 10. 31407 HIGHWAY 169
BLACK DIAMOND. WA 98010

a~
, \
--;..I

FLOTHE'S II\srRA:\,cE AGENCY
Len Flothe Marilyn Sparks

BLACK DIAMOND RENTAL
EQUIPMENT RENTALS

•• HARD TO FIND BUT PRICES ARE GOOD H

886 - 1545
EQUIPMENT FOR HOMEOWNERS

AND CONTRACTOF1S

25705 5th AVE., BLACK DIAMOND, WA

"INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS"

25701 LAWSON ST.

886-2772
Black Diamond, Wash. 98010

Wood Products Co.

4 CORNERS

(206) 886-2804 (206) 432-1222

WHOLESALE RETAIL

Moergeli-Vesey Agency
Home. Auto. Business. Life

825-5508
Miles Moergeli

Greg Vesey

1612 Cole Street
Enumclaw, WaShington 98022

FIRSTNATIONAL BANK
OF ENUMClAW
ENUMCLAW. BLACK DIAMOND • MEMBER FDIC

"and NOW featuring QUICKBANK, 1m, our
our 24nour Oanl<mg service"

Main Office
1212ColeSI. Enumclaw,WA 98022 (20\:;)tl25-1651

Central Branch
1609ColeSI.Enumclaw,WA 98022 (206)825-1651

Chinook Branch
747 Watson SI. N. Enumclaw,WA98022 (206)825-1651

Black Diamond
316053rdAve.Black Diamond,WA98010 (206i886-2812

Four Comers
26866Maple Valley·BORd.S.E. (206)432·7077

Duane and Fay Weeks

"ENUMCLAW -
FUNERAL

HOME

825-3548
Nearest Service in the Area
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10 Shops ... ...1 Roof -

CRAFTS··COLLECTIBLES"ANTIQUES"AMERICANA

Crystal, Pewter, China, Col/ector glass, Fto-Btue,
Antique Jewelry, Antique Prints, Wood toys, Dol/s,

Antique Linens, Crochets, Roseville, Fostoria, Bauer Lefton,
Tole work, David Winter cottages, Hummel and more ...

Diamond Auto Rebuild
All types of Glass and Body Work

Free Estimates

886·2200
Larry Romine
32619 3rd Avenue Black Diamond

GOOD/'iEAR
TIRES NEW & USED

Black Diamond
Discount Auto & Tire

886-1766

Auto Sale8 & Repain
32607 3rd P.O. Bo. 343
Black Diamond. WA 98010 OPEN SIX O,f. VS

MARJIE R. KARl,
General Manager***

FRANK'S MEAT MARKET
& SAUSAGE COMPANY

"Sering This Area Since 1936"

Market 432·2685
Evenings 886·2685

FRANK ZUMEK, JR.
Black Diamond, Wash.

BLACK DIAMOND HAIR DESIGN
886-1448

WE HAVE A SERVICE FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

32621 3rd Ave.

A friendly place to shop

ZUMEK'S f'AMILY GROCER
BLACK DIAMOND

Proprietors: Rod Adler and Fred Fredricksen

Store Hours:

7 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday

7 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Sunday




